Abstract-This paper presents the results of object-based mangrove swamps and their irreversible retreat [2] . I 
by multiple use of the resources, the last 20 years showed perception of changes and expectations for the future;
an increasing role of specialised fishery activities. The fishery and agriculture data. The questionnaire adopted a diffusion of motorised pirogues, of more efficient fishing retrospective approach in order to draw a picture of humannets and navigation techniques together with the economical mangrove relationships and evolution over the same attractiveness of fishery activities are all factors that decades analyzed with remote sensing imagery (1986 - ([18, 19] ). Object-based quantitative aspect of pixel-based approaches [15] and rely on change detection methods were instead less explored. The fuzzy logic functions [16] . Segmentation technique is highly segmentation process was performed on the multi-date effective to detect the high spectral contrasts corresponding to composite images (1986 and 2006) and by inputting in the sharp transitions between different land cover types in system the 1986 and 2006 classified maps as thematic layers. mangrove swamps. Furthermore, the incorporation of Training samples were chosen for rule-based change classes. contextual information gives a good discrimination of specific Information from the accuracy assessment of classified maps features in mangrove ecosystems such as tannes (bare or revealed several problems linked to overlapping spectral herbaceous areas surrounded by mangrove forest) and behaviour of some land cover classes (namely tannes and mudflats which are visible at our scale of analysis. The herbaceous crops). Transition classes were therefore capacity to resonate in terms of objects using their spatial simplified to mangrove cover increase, decrease and context and their mutual relationships represent the main unmodified mangrove cover. All other change / no change advantage of this method compared to the pixel-'based classes were grouped into a single class (other). Classification analysis.
products are the results of a multi-step process which includes
Classification and change detection analysis were carried successive classification tials after reduction of sample out using the colmmercial software Definiens Professional 5. redundancy, the use of previous classifications to refine the learning process and manual editing. Post correspond to tide influenced areas and make difficult the The analysis aims to contribute to the development of analysis of transition between the two dates. Despite these indicators of the viable and sustainable management of limitations, the analysis correctly identified the zones within mangrove resources in Senegal. the study areas with higher dynamicity. 
